Visiting UCMC Clinics in Health Sciences Centre

Use the Best Site Entrance
- Use the East Site Entrance off 29th Street NW, south of 16th Avenue.
- If approaching from the west, use the Hospital Drive turn-off from 16th Avenue.

Find the Right Building
- The UofC Medical Clinics are inside the Health Sciences Centre.

Parking & Drop-Off
- The North Parking Lot is the best option.
- If parking is not available in the North Parking Lot, then use West Parking.
- The best drop off point is located at the Health Sciences Centre North Entrance, eastbound to Hospital Drive.

Getting to the Health Sciences Centre from North Parking
- Enter the Health Sciences Centre, connected directly to North Parking from the 3rd Floor via the bridge and Ground Floor of the parkade.
- You will enter the Health Sciences Centre on the 1st Floor from the bridge, or on the Ground Floor.
- For the UofC Medical Clinics, follow the “UCMC” signage.

Getting to the Health Sciences Centre from West Parking
- Follow the Foothills Trail signage through the McCaig Tower and the Main Building to get to the Health Sciences Centre.
- You will arrive at the Health Sciences Centre on the 1st Floor.
- For the UofC Medical Clinics, follow the “UCMC” signage.

Finding the Right Area
- Areas 1, 1A, 1B and 2 are on the Ground Floor.
- Areas 3, 4, 5, 5A, 6 and 6A are on the First Floor.
- Use ‘Elevator P’ to get to the correct floor.
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